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thisis the briefshereferredto lastnight.I did notknowshewas goingto do it.

SUBJECT: BALI,YMORE REDEVELOPMENT - QUCENSI,AND RUGBY UNION REQUEST FOR FUNDING
PURPOSE:
(GST
To seek the Minister's
1.
commitment of $4.2 million
approval
for a funding
over three years to the Queensland Rugby Union (QRU) to commence the
exclusive)
of Ballyrnore,
suiLable
agreemenE.
redevelopment
of.a
funding
subject
to execution
BACKGROUND:
which oversees
organisation
3.
The Queensland. Rugby Union (QRU) is the Statse sporting
the QR
the developmenE of rugby union in Queensland,
The QRU also owns and supporEs
Reds, the Queensland rugby team which is part of the Super 14 series.
(DOGfT) held by the
The majority
of the Ballymore
4site
is a Deed of Grant in Trust
and
The DOGIT specifically
use of the site
co sport
limits
QRU as the trustee.
purposes.
are now played at-Suncorp
recreaLion
A11 Reds matches and rugby tests
with the QRU
Stadium.
However, there continues
usage of Ballymore,
to be significant
per year.
the venue hosts in excess of 120 events/matches
advising
that
of the
In 2006, the QRU corunenced planning
5.
for a fu11 scale redevelopment
on
site
as a potential
Rugby Academy (ANRA), focussing
Ballymore
Australian
National
(grymnasium, training
of a range of sporting.facilities
area and
the development
(office
plus an extensive
accommodation,
facj-lities
swimming pool)
range of eommercial
The cost of
vi11age,
medical
athletes
and function
facilities.
centre and conference
The scale
was est.imated at the time as approximately
this
redewelopment
$69 mi1lion.
criticism
and lead to the
and form of the redevelopment
attracted
some local
Group.
by the QRU of a Bally.more Redevelopment
Community Reference
establishment
tsowards the
6.
fn ,Ju1y 2007 , the former Federal Government committed $25 million
phase of the redevelopment.
Gowernmenl
Federal
first
In February 2008, Lhe current
withdrew
the $25 nillion
funding
offer.
and re-scoping
its
development
7.
the QRU has been reconsidering
Since that time,
p1ans, with less of a focus on commercial acEiwit.ies
emphasis on a
and a stronger
(and
precinct
Its rewised
a rarlge of sports.
community sporting
Lhat would benefit
of
rugby
future
redevelopment.
is now focussed
the
development
staged)
on supporting
facilities.
and prowidi-ng
and recreation
union in Queensland
a community hub of sport
of
for the redevelopmenE
The QRU plans
to submit
8.
its
application
development
Ballymore
to the Brisbane
City Council by Lhe end of ,fuly.
with the QRU to better
thj-s year,
9Since early
the Department has been consulting
its
development.
conrmunity access Lhat the
understand
intentions,
the broader
the
could afford
redevelopment
and the approach EhaL would now be taken to staging
special
Recently,
1) seeking
redevelopment.
the QRU wrote to you (see Attachment
assistance
to initiate
financial
stage of the redevelopment.
the firsL
TSSUES:
to
its
plans,
In staging
redevelopment
the ORU ie seeking to focus initially
10.
phase, these being:
areas in t.he first
address three priority
(estimated at $1-.s million);
a new rugby field
and
a new indoor heated 25 met,res swimming pool (estimated at $1.6 million);
facilit.ies
nehr corporale
in the western grandsLand (estimated at $0.9 million)by the QRU is $a
as provided
for these priority
facilities
The cost estimate
1L.
(GST exclusiwe),
budgeL
any conLingency
but does not include
million
asset in South Easc Queensland
is a significant
Ballymore
sport and recreation
L2.
to
of Ballymore
redevelopment
to prioritising
and the QRU has given consideration
Government has
of the venue and the ORU. The Queensland
secure the long term future
since 1997
gg mltlion
upgrades at Ballymore
faciliLy
in various
approximately
invested
to
facility
in
the
investment
further
arg:ument which supports
and Lhere is a strong
The QRU has
generations.
and future
and viability
retention
for current
its
support
sources to
from other
be borrowing
it will
funds and seeking assistance
signalled
elements of Lhe redevelopmenE.
progress
other
it has meriE on Lhe
and considers
The DeparLmenE has examined the QRU proposal
if.
basis that iL Provides:
is
Ballymore
facility.
the Ballymore
Eo reinvigorate
and revitalj-se
an opportunity
union
rugby
level
national
and
State
hosts
which
an
exceflent
as
facility
recogrrilLd
base for Lhe Socceroos in the lead up to
was ut.ilised
as Lhe f;rainrng
and iecently
'rhe:r match at Suncorp Stadiun.
pocl will
and indoor
The additi-o:: of a new field
purposes
and
iraining
f
eam-<
for:
1e?el
i'-e
e,]
gtreater
opportunities
rc
aLf;ract
prowide
I

revital-ise
Bal-lymore as a venue for community sport
and recreat.j-on
events eg. junior
rugby union and footbaLl.
as a facility
close to the Brisbane cBD, Ballymore
has a unique character
and
contains
a significanc
quantity
of open space.
The availability
of open space for
sport
and recreation
purposes
is rapia:-y
ii*inirhing
within
Lhe urban footprint
of
south east Queensland and this
is plrticurarly
the case in highry
urbanised. areas.
such as those within
the 5 kilometres
radius
ot tne central
(cBD).
Bi.siness District
The redevelopment
wilL assist
in further
demonstrating
the value of maximising
the use
of remaining
open space for sport
and recreation
in
urban
areas.
there is a risk
that if some form of red.evelopment does not proceed,
the site
will
furt'her
deteriorate,
reducing
its wiability
and ttat
of the eRU.
rf this were ro
eventuaLe,
Lhe QRU could be faced with the prospect
of surrendering
the DoGrr and thus
losing
the site
for sport and recreation
purposes.
Given the Ballymore
siters
strategic
(ie. creek frontage,
location
to the cBD, proximity
to existing
high
val-ue residential
"io"L
areas),
there is a-possibility
the site
could be lost
to higher
value deveropment,
given the hig;
levels
of population
growth in south
east Queensland and-particularly
escalating
demand for hoising.
pTlgrity
areas which have been nominated
by the eRU (swimming pool and rugby
-. !l:
field).will
provide
additional
facilities
for community use to support
the
participation
needs of communities
in the inner west and northern
suburbs of Brisbane.
The Department
would work with the QRU to ensure cornmunity access and usage of these
facilities
is prioritisedcommunity use of exi-sting
spolt and recreation
faciLities
is a.priority
of the Queensland Goveinment to ensure effi-ci-ent
use of resources
particularry
in the face of decreasing
land availability
and escalating
demand in
Brisbane.
the redevelopment
would potentially
support
the needs of other sports.
rn
particular,
the cricket.
Auslra1ia
cenlr"
(which is located
L? s*."Ilence
at ALlan
Border Field
at Albion,
approximately
2 kilometres
from Ballymore)
has its own
development
plans
for expinsion.
A more cost, effective
deveiopment
for the Cricket
centre may t'o lewerage off and access complementary
facilitiesl
such as those proposed
for Ballymore'
rf the DepartmenL provides
tinancill
for facil-ities
such as
Lhe pool and the rugby fiald,
"rrppo.t
this
would free up the opportunity
for the eRU to focus
its
resources
on the development
of other facilities
tfrat would comprement its
own
needs as well as those of the cricket
centre of Excel-lence.
This would provid.e an
opportunity
to address/resolve
any potential
duplication
of facirities
on the two
sites,
whictr would be neither
viaffe
nor sustainable
in the long t,erm.
Further,
the
indoor pool could be utilised
for state/National
teams t,raining
purposes,
and. recovery
while
also being awailable
for community needs such as learn
t6 swim programs.
the facilities
that the Department, would be funding are considered
tow impact in
terms of concerns- previously
expressed by local
residents
and would support both
improvj'ng
the viability
of Lhe site
*Llt
as affording
greater
community access.
L4 '
The Department
"s some risks
believes
there are
- all
witrr IrrE proposal
of which are
however, considered
manageable.
For exannple:
the cost estimates
for the three elements proposed by the eRU do not appear to
include
any project
(as noted abole).
contingency
Given the Deparcment,s
experience
in supporting
the development
of comparable facilities,
it is cbnsidered
the budget
estimate
for the,swimming
pool may trL tow.
on this basis,
it is proposed t.hat any
funding
connnitted by the oepartrnent be targeted. at the
(the
two priorities
QRU,s first
new rugby field
and the swimming poot),
pl-is incorporation
of an appropriaue
contingency
budget.
rn-the
Department's
view, a runaing contrj-bution
of up to 94.2
mil-lion
should be considered
to support the delivery
of these two eLements.
the risk
of cost overruns
could also be managed through
the inclusion
of a condj.tj-on
in the funding
agreement that the QRU is resporrlibre
for any cost escalatj-on.
This is
a normal- condition
of.facility
funding
executed by the Department.
similarly,
"greeirents
if
the project
is deliverea
rultnin
the budgeted funding,
the eRU could seek
the Minister's
agreement to apply any project
savings to its next, highesi
priority
proj ect .
there
is a risk
that the ORU may interpret
any funding
commitment as an endorsemenL
of its original
redewelopment proposal
an-d seek to utilise
it. as leverage
with the
Commonwealth Government to seek to hawe its decision
of February 200g revisited..
rL
has however,
been made clear
to the QRU that
the DeparLment has provided
no
endorsement
of iLs original
ANRA redevelopment
proposal
and t,hat. its
only interes!
l-ies i-n supporting_the
viability
of the Onu ana-thL nallymore
site and supporting
community accessible
facility
developments.
This could be further
reinforced
thiough
any announcement.of
a funding
commitment,, wi.th an emphasis on the funding
being
provided
to initiate
the first
stage of the revised
iedevelopment
wiLh a focus on
community accessibl_e facilities.
given the QRU has not yet contmenced Lhe development
process
application
and the
current
demand within
the const.z"uct.ion cent,re, the Department bel-ietes
i.t would
that

Iikely
take between 2-3 years to deliver
On this basis,
these facilities.
the
Department
is of the view that any funding
over a
commitment should be apportioned
three year period.
may be some criticism
there
from organisations
which have been waiting
for the
release
of the Major racilities
Program thaE the QRU was able to secure funding
outside
of the normal application
process.
precedence
There is however,
for
commiLting
funding
to projects
outside
of established
funding
rounds.
Furthermore,
any organisation
is able to submit a frurding
request
to the Minister
the
and/or
Department
at any time,
with each request
considered
on its merits
and in the context
of available
funding.
15.
The Department is of the view, that a commitment of $4.2 million
payable over
Lhree years to initiat,e
the first
with
stage of Lhe Ballymore
redevelopment
has merit,
any project
risks
to be managed through
the conditions
of the funding
agreement.
FurLher,
the Department
recommends that any proposed funding
commitment be targeted
at
supporting
the development
of the new rugby field
Any offer
and heated swimming pool.
of funding
would need to be subject
to the execution
of an appropriaLe
funding
agreement..
L5.
A further
condition
of the funding
appropriate
agreement would require
recognition
for the Queensland
Government and significant
signage and acknowledgement
of the Queensland
Government support
at the Ballymore
siLe.
FINAIVCIAL CONSIDERATIONS :
1"7. Funding
to initiate
the first
stage of the Ballymore
redevelopment
would need to
be redirected
from the budget for the Major Facilities
Program (Majors).
The budget
for the next round of Majors has recently
per round.
been increased
to $30 million
Redirecting
(to make a total
per year for three years
91.4 mill-ion
commitmenE of $4.2
million)
from the Majors to the QRU wilL
funds in that program to
reduce the available
per round for distribution
$28.5 million
to applicants.
RECOMMENDATION/S:
19.
ThaL the Minister:
i
approve grant funding
(GST exclusive)
of $4.2 million
payable over three years to
the Queensl-and Rugby Union to init,iate
the first
stage of the Ballymore
redevelopmenE,
with t,he funding
targeted
at supporting
and
the dewelopment of the new rugby field
heated swimming pool;
ii
approve that
Rugby
to the Oueensland
funding
for the grant
Union be redirected
from the budget for the Major Facilities
Program; iii
agree for
the Executive
Directorr
Sport and Recreation
to develop and execute an appropriate
funding
agreement with the Queensl-and Rugby Union to support
the grant
cornmitment and
to accommodate the risks
and requirements
in this brief.
outlined

